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Kesearchersi haw tried lor years tt_? develop si; 
ear 1y biochemical ecresning isst lor alcoholism. 
T h e m o s t a c c u. r a t e m e i: h o d thus tar is the quad r a 11 s 
ca u. r i rn i n <=*. n c t u n >_ n i u n a n a i y 
rt v d a c ! c r ( j u p ac n a 
-iduse wn i Li i use■ i_Omiiiu; 11 y '_ir 'jsr eu 
3. i“' c« i" 3. u j " y :sst s t o c 1 ass 11 y a j. c ohoi ~ c s w 1t h q r ea t ar 
than vuV« accuracy. No other group has reproduced tns 
data. Most other researchers prefer linear di sen m it narr 
function analysis (LDA} because ot wider 
Hence wh lie di sen mi nant f Linc t ion ana 1 ysi s i i 
orove a usef Li 1 tool in the di acnosis 
rout i i its c 1 i; 111_a 1 pr aut i i_<=*. 
ur ur <=t 11 i.. ale J_ _ K i_ •! i nr 
0 V 0 r 3. i i'T i CMLiibj 3 Q Q I D t. O Q r“ lj LI p3 l- t 3D S t. 3 i i i 1* at 
Based on 7 predictive variables from the are— 
treatment b 1 ood data„ LDA carrec11 y predictsd 697. of 
t r e a a s t a i ne r s and o / 7 so r t hi e n o n a b s t a i n er s» L) D A c o r r s c 1j. 

Wit n different variables to distinguish abstainers 
from nonabstainers based on current posttreatment data, 
LDrt correctly predicted 79"'.. of the abstainers and o/7. of 
the nonabstainers- QDA correctly predicted 937. of the 
had been able tu abti- aut iTiore squal numbers of 
n on aD s t a i n er s - The post treatment results suggest Di-A is a 
u s e fu 1 t uo 1 to f o11ow abstinence- Th e p r et r eat men t 
results are interesting since all patients were drinking 
yet the mode 1 could detect the -Puture abstai nersThi s 
a billt y to dis tin guish between t he t wo g r oups in the 
pretreatment phase suggests the presence of a biological 
t. r a i t f □ r a 1 c o h o 1 is m p r o b a b 1 y d elected b y seru m b i o c h e m i c a 1 

INTRODUCTION 
Alcohol has a wide sphere of influence on society. 
Medically, this influence is demonstrated by the 
involvement of alcohol in three of the major causes of 
death in the U.S. today (accidents, cirrhosis, suicide) 
and by the variety of pathophysiology alcoholism can 
cause. The reported hospital prevalence of alcoholism 
ranges from 9% to 70'/.. In one study, alcoholism was 
present in 257. of admissions to a large community hospital. 
The 1980 census survey of VA hospitals (based on medical 
record data) found 26/1 of all beds occupied by veterans 
with alcohol problems (35/1 under 35 year old age group). 
Early recognition of alcohol abuse could reduce the 
multiple complications of alcoholism. Members of the 
medical profession have traditonaJly found early 
recognition difficult since psychological and social 
deterioration usually occur before significant biological 
abnormalities. In one large population of non-skid row 
alcoholics, 77. showed no evidence of physical disease on 
hospital admission and 33% had asymptomatic physical 
disease. The presence of nonbiological deterioration 
before clinically evident biological abnormalities forces 
the physician to rely on psychosocial events to make the 
diagnosis. Hence effective communication in the doctor- 
patient relationship becomes mere important, and the 
physican is required to use psychosocial data to make a 
1 

medical diagncEis. Not si 1 physicians ars prepared to do 
4 
the latter. 
Many alcoholics cannot or do not willingly provide 
evidence of alcohol abuse or dependence, as defined by the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental 
Disorders, third edition. Alcohol abuse is a pattern of 
pathological use for at least a month that causes 
implement in social and occupational functioning. 
"Pathological use" refers to the need for daily use of 
alcohol for adequate functioning and an inability to cut- 
down or stop drinking despite repeated attempts to control 
or reduce drinking. Alcohol dependence includes the same 
criteria as for alcohol abuse and in addition includes the 
presence of tolerance or withdrawal. The term alcoholism 
is more general, often encompassing both alcohol abuse and 
dependency. 
In attempting statistically to classify alcoholics, 
the two main approaches have been the typological and the 
dimensional. According to Skinner, the typological 
approach focuses on attempts to identify discrete 
categories of individuals, i.e. the personality types most 
susceptible to alcoholism, while the dimensional approach 
emphasises quantitative relationships such as laboratory 
6 
and clinical data. The former approach has been 
demonstrated to elicit important clinical and descriptive 
information about alcoholism but the predictive validity 
of this method has not been shown. 

In alcohal .isin, the di mens.i onal approach has been 
researched in depth over the past decade- From studies of 
single laboratory tests and diagnostic procedures to the 
multivariate approach (using several frequently abnormal 
blood tests to separate alcoholics from nonalcoholics), 
attempts have been made to develop an early biochemical 
screening test for alcoholism- In the landmark group of 
studies invo1ving multivariate anaiysis, the Ryb ac k qroup 
found that by using only a patient’s 18 blood chemistry 
and 7 complete blood count values < to be listed later 
t h e y could correct 1 y classify 1007. of medical w a r d 
a 1 cohoI i cs, 94"L of tr eatment pr ogr am a 1 cohiolies, and 100% 
of medical control nonalcoholics- These impressive data 
have been difficult to reproduce and have raised multiple 
questions about the use of discriminant function analysis 
a ,L - T T I U »| .»_ / •) •-* i 
as a diagnostic tool for alcoholism. 
We planned to further evaluate the mechanics of 
discriminant function analysis by studying abstinence in 
an alcoholism treatment pr ogr am over time. The goa 1 of 
t he. p r o j ec t was t o i den t i f y a I ar ge popu 1 at i on of 
abstinent and nonabstinent alcoholics still in treatment. 
We pi a n red first to di sti n g u. i s h their c u r r e nt bio o d 
chemistry and complete blood count, values from the lab 
values determined when they first entered treatment while 
drinking; second to distinguish current lab values of 
nonabstainers from their lab values when they initially 
entered chie proqram; and thi r d to di st i ngui sh curr ent 1 ab 
values of abstinent alcoholics from current lab values of 

nonabstainers. All patients entered the 28—day West Haven 
Veteran Administration Medical Center’s alcoholism 
treatment program at least four months prior to initiation 
of the project. All were in active alcoholism follow—up 
treatment when they participated in the current study. 
4 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Numerous attempts have been made to find a 
biochemical marker for alcoholism. Elevated erythrocyte 
mean corpuscular volume (MCV), often secondary to Vitamin 
B12 or folate deficiency, common in alcoholics,, provided 
some promise as a marker for alcoholism. Unger and 
Johnson in 1974 reported MCV greater than 95 cu. microns 
as suggest i ve of alcoholism. However ,, the el evated iviCV 
test is not sufficiently sensitive, since many alcoholics 
who are iron as well as Vitamin 1812 - or folate-deficient 
(from poor dietary intake or chronic gastrointestinal 
blood loss) may have a normal or low measured MCV. 
More rscen11 y, sl nce the serum gamma g 1 utarnv 1 
transpeptidase (GGTP) level was known to be elevated in 
patients who consumed excessive amounts of alcohol, this 
enzyme was considered as a marker for alcohol-rslated 
1lver pat ho1og y. GGTP va1ue s av erage two to three times 
the upper limit of the reference interval in hospitalized 
alcoholics and up to twice the upper limit in outpatient 
10 
a 1 cono 1 ics. Y©t the GG Tr 1 eve.1 was not T ouncl 
cl i ni c.a 1 1 y usef u 1 si nee 11 .1 acked speci f i c.i ty f or 
alcoholic liver disease and sensitivity for detecting 
alcoholics. For example, GGTP is also elevated in ail 
c 'S s © s \.j Jr c. 11 o 1 e s t a si s-, ± d some* c cv s e s- o f a g v a n cgq 
nonalcoholic liver disease, in use of drugs which 

stimulate hepatic endoplasmic reticulum in their 
metabol i srn (such as phenobarbital ) , i n pcrphyr i a cutanea 
tarda as well as in bath acute and chronic inysstion of 
■if « '-1 h, 1^ 
alcohol. In various studies the sensitivity tor 
GGTP tor alcohol-related liver pathology has been reported 
13 
to range from 35 to 627.. This wide differential and 
varying sensitivity create the potential for a medically 
unacc.apt ab 1 e number of f a 1 se posi t i ves and f a 1 se 
neqatives. 
Another potential biochemical marker for alcoholism 
w a s t he level of cert a i n a m i n o t ran s f era s e s.. T h e s e r urn 
activities of alanine and aspartate aminotransferase are 
frequently elevated in alcoholism but may also be raised 
in myocardial infarction patients or patients with 
museu1ar comp1 aints. £1evation of these 1 eve1s ref1ects 
liver involvement in alcoholism and in the chronic 
alcoholic may eventually normalize presumably because of 
either increased individual resistance to alcohol toxicity 
or to decreased hepatic reserve of these enzymes. Clark 
has also reported that these enzymes are much less 
10 
sensitive markers for alcoholism than GGTP. 
The sing1e biochemica1 marker approach has 1argely 
been replaced with rn e t h o d s using c o m b l n a t i o n s o f v a r i a b 1 e s 
to ifflprove accuracy. One of the fir st rnu 11 i var i ate 
bi ochemi ca 1 mar ker s f or alsoho 1 i sm t o be st ud i ed was t hie 
ratio of plasma ami no—n—butyric acid to leucine < AANB s L) 
as suggested by Shaw, Gtimmel, and Liebner in 1 
x 

M g t o n .1 y d i d thi s t © s t 1 a c k specificity ( x n t h a t a b n or in a i 
elevations could be due to 1ivsr disease) , but since tn© 
test requires specialised equipment, it does not follow 
the requirement that a screening test be relatively cheap 
and readily available. 
Another group,- Jankowski and Drum, in 1977 moved 
outside of the laboratory and suggested using a 
combination of positive clinical findings as variables to ident 
a 1 c oh o 1 i c s, such a s h i st or y o f seiz ur es, l"i ep at omeg a 1 y, an d 
ss1ected laboratory tests such as mean corpuseuiar vclume 
g r e a t e r t h a n 9 5 cu. m icro n s, s e r u m gl uta m i c o a I i c 
cr ansami nase grea ter than oD mU/mL_, and gamma qi u'cainvi 
•f ^ I uJ 
transpepti dase gr eater than 55 mU/inL. Unf or tunate 1 y, 
this approach did not overcome the problem of specificity 
to alcoholic liver disease noted previously, Fapoz et 
al.i. in 1931, using GGTP and MCV in combination, correct 1 y 
identified 75% of sel f --reported "heavy-dri nki nq" (greater 
than 30 grams of pure alcohol a day) from a population of 
16 
other wise healthy men. When the Ryback group used the 
same variables (GGTP, MCV) in their quadratic discriminant 
function analysis method to discriminate between a 
pop Lt 1 at. i on of known a.1 c oholie s p r esen t i ng f or t.r eatinent 
a ni d o f n onalcoholic c: o n t r o 1 o u t p a t i e n t s i n a v e n a r e a 1 
disease clinic, they found that they could correctly 
identify 94% of nonalcoholi.es but only 36% of the 
17 
a1coho1ics. 3ince the sensitivity rate 
approachad that of th© GGTP test a 1 one,, 11 was theref or a 
unsuitab 1e. 

the w i t h the advances For 
c o 1T1 p u t e r 
able to 
different 
pa si zi svsrsi year i n 
and s t at i s t i ca 1 tec hnoI og y, rss»earc her s h a ve been 
include a much larger number of variables in 
combinations than previously possible in 
attempting to develop a screening test -for alcoholism. 
Such multivariate methods have included multiple 
reqression ana1ysis and linear and quadratic discriminant 
•function analysis. Discriminant function analysis (DFA) 
as a screening tool for alcoholism was first proposed in 
19SO by Ryback, Eckardt, and Pautler at the National 
Institute for Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. DFA is 
complex mathematical form of pattern recognition whose 
purpose is to demonstrate whether two or more distinct 
conditions can be differentiated on the basis of mu1tipie 
variables. Because of its ability to separate out fine 
differences between two groups, DFA has become popular 
with researchers studying other medical conditions such as 
anorexia nervosa, schizophrenia, and prognosis one year 
18,19,20 
a f ter in y o c a r d i a .1 i n far c t i o n . 
i he two basic t ypes of DFA ar e 1 i near \ LDA.! and 
quadratic (QDA). Although most medical researchers have 
used LDA, the Ryback group preferred QDA for several 
reasons. LDA eft -5 S LI ffl 0 *5 that var i abi 1 .i ty of the discrim i nant 
var1ables (i n t h i s C efi S e t h e routinely i r e quest ed .1 ab orator y 
tests) is the same ■f or al 1 sub j ect s.. LDA relies on mean 
(J .1 v Jr 0 r 0 Pi c es to d i sc riminate ; Q D A m a k e s n o as sumpti.on aheu t 
c. hi e ki o m o g e n e i ty o 'ir It. in e d i scriminant v a r i a b 1 e s f o r a a c. h 

condition. Hence in studying a condition such as 
alcoholism with the potential tor a high degree at 
variabli1ity, according to Ryback, QDA is more 
appropriate. Other researchers have preferred LDA to QDA. 
Although distinguishing alcoholics -from nonal cohol i cs may 
violate the LDA assumption of homogeneity, LDA still 
yields accurate results. In addition, since the 
calculations performed in LDA are simpler, they do not 
require the detailed memory and considerable processing 
power needed for QDA and are becoming available on micro— 
and mini—computers. 
Several features of QDA may appear as drawbacks when 
compared to the more simple LDA but actually allow for 
more independence of each variable. For example, the QDA 
model is not simply a quadratic equation built by squaring 
the independent variables, but applies a complex set of 
/ 21 different calculations for each variable. The purpose 
of these calculations is to measure how closely the values 
of a new subject’s independent variables resemble the mean 
values of the independent variables of previous alcoholic 
and nonalcoholic patients. In addition, since this is a 
quadratic function, distribution of all variables taken 
together approximate a bell-shaped curve and not a 
straight line as in LDA. With this assumption of 
multivariate normality, QDA may be more sensitive to 
•~y '“y 
nonnormality than LDA. The required sample sice must be 
larger in QDA than LDA to account for the larger numbers 
of parameters estimated in QDA from the greater amount of 

observations made. 
Since many alcoholics do not present -for treatment 
until late in the course of alcoholism as noted above, 
significant biological abnormalities often have begun to 
occur. Accordingly, the Ryback group decided to use DFA 
based on routinely requested laboratory tests to attempt 
to differentiate alcoholics from nonalcchol1cs. 
In 1930, Ryback et apublished the prototype for 
the use of QDA in screening for alcoholism. The first 
phase consisted of establishing subjects: 
1. alcoholic patients in 9A medical wards (N-63) 
2. alcoholic patients who were parti¬ 
cipants in an alcoholism treatment 
program (N=412) 
3. nonalcoholic medical inpatients (N—40) 
4. nonalcoholic medical inpatients with 
biopsy-verified nonalcoholic liver 
disease who had been abstinent for 7 
at least one year prior to biopsy <N-12) 
In selecting these groups, Ryback et al. satisfied the 
need for a heterogeneous patient population which would 
serve as a model population for the potential screening 
test. In any DFA model which will later be used as a 
template on which to apply new patient populations (e.g. 
as a screening device), it is important to find a 
"control" population as similar to the prospective 
screening population as possible. 
The second phase tests the ability of the 
discriminating variables to identify correctly each 
P 1 ®n t as b e 1 on gin g t o the alcoholic or nonal c oh o 1 i 
10 

group. The discriminating variables included only 
laboratory values commonly obtained in American hospitals: 
total protein, albumin, calcium, phosphorus, cholesterol, 
uric acid, creatinine, total bilirubin, alkaline 
phosphatase, lactic dehydrogenase, serum glutamic oxalic 
transaminase, serum glutamic phosphoryl transaminase (all 
included in the SMA-12); sodium, chloride, potassium, urea 
nitrogen, carbon dioxide, glucose (the SMA-6); white blood cell 
count, red blood cell count, hemoglobin, hematocrit, mean 
corpuscular volume, mean corpuscular hemoglobin, mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (the CBC) . In this 
Ryback study, 100/1 of the medical ward alcoholics, 9*171 of 
the treatment program alcoholics, and 100/1 of 
nonalcoholic medical inpatients were classified correctly 
using all 25 parameters, above but less accurate results 
were obtained when ail parameters were not employed simultaneously,. 
For example, i-f the SMA-12 was used alone, 597. o-f the 
combined alcoholic group and 907. o-f the nonalcoholics 
were correctly identified. If the SMA-6 were used alone, 
557. of the combined alcoholic group and 86/1 of the 
nonalcoholics were correctly identified. If the CBC were 
used alone, 57/1 of the combined alcoholic group and 91/1 of 
the non'al cohol i cs were correctly identified. Combinations 
of the above yielded better results as expected: 
SMA-12 + SMA-6 6771 combined alcoholic 
9271 n on a icohol ic 
SMA-12 + CBC 727. combined alcoholic 
967. nonalcoholic 
1 1 

+ CBC- 3MA—6 747 combined alcoholic 
95 % non a 1 c oh o 1 i c 6 
The third phase involves the use of QDA to classify 
prospectively new patients who were not members of the 
original two groups. A new patient population including 
an expanded control group (N=63) with 12 elderly patients 
known to be nonalcoholic was then compared to the combined 
med i c a 1 ward /treat men t pr ogr arn a 1 coho 1 i c gr cup. A t ot a 1 
af 50% of thie el der 1 y patlents were i ncorrectl y c.1 assi fied 
as alcoholic. The Ryback group hence states that the 
model may not be applicable to persons over the age of 
65. They tend to blame the inaccurate classification of 
the new patient population on age rather than on the 
predictive ability of the model itself. As stated 
previously age may indeed be a significant factor in 
abnormal blood values, but the Ryback QDA model must be 
testa on other predictive patient populations. 
In 1932, the Ryback group published their results on 
usi ng the QDA model to di stingui shi betwean different types 
of liver disease. 1007 of non a lcoh dies without overt liver 
disease, 937. of alcohol ism treatment program alcoholics with 
mild liver involvement, 967 of alcoholics with liver disease, 
and 397 of nonalcoholics with liver disease were correctly 
classified. On a predictive population of 13 patients 
with biopsy-pending liver disease, 337 were correctly 
classified as alcoholic liver disease patients later 
Pr °v ® n h y b i op s y. The data ha v e i rn pro v ed over t h e 19 s 0 
d a •!: a p r o b a b 1 y bee a u s e t h e predi c t i v e p o p u 1 a t i o n more 

closely resembled the test population in the latter study. 
Although the Flyback group may appear to have 
successfully completed the projected three phases, their 
results have been difficult for other researchers to 
reproduce. In 1982 Berestord selected a socioeconomically 
and culturally- diverse population of 104 patients from 
admissions to a county teaching hospital. 37V, of the 
patients were defined as alcoholic based on results of a 
brief interview and the presence of DSM--III criteria for 
alcohol dependence. Using the two-tailed t-test and LDA 
on 23 variables (additonal variables included GGTP, 
triglycerides, and calculated anion gap), the Beresford 
group detected the 7 most discriminating variables (MC’v‘, 
MCH, E(UN, total protein, direct bilirubin, SGQT, SGF’T) . 
Then by LDA, 797. of the alcoholics were correctly 
classified (217„ incorrectly classified) and 307. of the 
nonalcoholics were correctly classified (20/1 incorrectly 
24 
classified). These results compared favorably to 
earlier results of Drum and Jankowski and Eckardt and 
Feldman ranging from 70 to 9671 correct classification of 
alcoholics and 52 to 7971 correct identification of 
15, 17 
nonalcoholics in v'A populations. 
Beresford’s data appear to support Hansert and the 
Ryback groups’s contention that compared to LDA, QDA 
25 
provides a more accurate diagnosis. One could also 
argue that the reason the Beresford research did not yield 
as good results as Ryback’s QDA study is that the patient 
population may have been more diverse than in the Ryback 

■study. Patients in a county teaching hospital assigned 
the diagnosis of alcoholism by DSN—III criteria os- alcohol 
dependence and a questionnaire are probably more 
heterogeneous than a VA population of alcoholic treatment 
program patients. Beresford’s approach also demonstrates 
the utility of the more accesible and convenient LDA 
method. 
After carefully identifying two separate populations 
(alcoholic and nonalcoholic), Schnitt and Dove in 19S4 
used both QDA and LDA models as potential screening 
methods for alcohol!sm. They found little differsnce in 
their results, despite the Ryback group's conclusion that 
QDA yields more accurate results. The patient population 
included N-163 patients: 73 relatively healthy ambulatory 
alcoholics hospitalized in a 23-day inpatient alcoholism 
treatment program and *35 outpatient nonalcoholics with 
Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test scores less than 2. 
The first model correctly classified 95/1 of the alcoholics 
and 92/1 of the nonalcoholics. Another model was built on 
half the subjects (M--32; 39 alcoholics and 43 nonalcoholics) 
and was then tested on the other half of the sample. This 
model correctly classified 36/1 of the alcoholics but only 
26 
60/1 of the nonalcoholics. Through these results, the 
Schnitt group recognized the difficulty in testing the 
Ryback method» The loss in predictive accuracy of the 
second model compared to the first suggests the first 
(iiode 1 tsr\ds to over state the predict! ve accur acy whi 1 e the 
14 

second underestimates the predictive accuracy. One reason 
the -first model overstated the predictive accuracy could 
have been because of the homogeneous nature of the 
nonalcoholic control group which enhanced the 
discriminating ability of the equations. A second reason 
is "shrinkage," the well-known loss of predictive capacity 
TIT 
•-•uJ 
in DFA when a model is applied to new subjects. 
In another Schnitt group study (unpublished data), 92 
k n o wn alcohol -d ep en d ent p a tien t s were r un t h r oug hi t hi a 
larger model. All but 6 were correctly classified. Three 
of those incorrectly classified as nonalcoholic had ei their 
severe diabetes mellitus or severe hypertension. These 
patients too closely resembled the treated hypertensive 
control subjects for the model to discriminate. This 
points out the ability of a DFA model to use any abnormal 
variables in the control group as discriminators. The 
authors concluded that a model built on hypertensive controls 
would only be suitable to discriminate alcoholics from 
nonalcoholics in a hypertension clinic setting and would 
not have broader applicability. 
Other researchers such as Freedl and, Frank:el , and 
Evenson have found that linear discriminant models 
27 
generally outperform quadratic models. They attribute 
the impressive Flyback findings to the use of identical 
samples for derivation and classification purposes. The 
i-reed 1 and group’s derivation population sample included 
M=4u7 alcoholics and N'—1063 nonalcoholic psychiatric 
patients. Assignment was performed randomly by 
15 

statistical software. The best results were obtained with 
an equal stepwise LDA model which used SGOT, calcium, 
albumin, inorganic phosphate, and BUN together as the best 
predictors. In the cross-validation sample, 59*4 of the 
alcoholics and 72"/. of the nonalcoholics were correctly 
classified by stepwise LDA. DDA correctly classified 32'/. 
of the alcoholics and 38/1 of the nonalcoholics creating a 
high Talse n eg a tiv e r a t e. 
Hawkins, Silsby et concur with the Freedland 
group that LDA has greater promise than QDA as a screening 
28 
test for alcoholism. Their all-male patient population 
included N-252 clinically confirmed alcoholics and N=142 
nonalcoholic controls selected from the general medical 
population. On this derivation population, the quadratic 
yielded better i results: 947. of the alcoholics and 31 7 
nonalcoholics by QDA vs. 7 '97 alcoholics and 817 of t h e 
nonalcohol i cs by LDA were correctly predicted. On the 
validation sample of 56 alcoholics and 36 medical 
nonalcoholic controls, the LDA yielded more accurate 
results, correctly predicting 777. of the alcoholics and 
317. of the nonalcoholics by LDA vs. 307 of the alcoholics 
and 577 of the nonalcoholics by QDA. Note that the linear 
analysis was done with 11 of the most predictive blood 
chemistry variables ~ calcium, MCV, inorganic phoshorus, 
carbon dioxide, total bilirubin, uric acid, triglycerides, 
cholesterol, lactic dehydrogenase, SGOT, and albumin. 
Al though t h e F r e e d 1 a n d a n d Haw kin s g r oups h a d 

different types of patients, population sizes, and 
different predictor variables, they both found that LDA 
generally outperformed GDA on predictive populations. The 
slightly less accurate results of the Freedland group may 
be attributed to the much larger sample size (N=13S5 vs. 
N=92) of the predictive population. 
The Ryback group has also used their GDA model in a 
study on the effect of abstinence on biochemical tests. 
With an all-male patient population of N-412 alcoholism 
treatment program alcoholics without significant medical 
disease, N=63 alcoholic inpatients with clinically 
apparent complications of alcoholism, and N=4:L 
nonalcoholic inpatients without a history of alcohol— 
related problems, GDA was applied to the 25 commonly 
ordered laboratory tests used in previous Ryback studies. 
100*/. medical ward alcoholics, 957. treatment program 
alcoholics (N-274) and 100*4 nonalcoholics were correctly 
identified. In the random population of an additional 
N=138 alcoholism treatment program patients, 96% were 
correctly classified and after 27 days of hospitalisation, 
94% were still classified as alcoholic despite improvement 
29 
in hematologic and hepatic parameters. Classification 
remained unchanged after 7 and 24 months for the 15 
abstaining patients regardless of the fact that there was 
no obvious and persistent medical complication detected 
from blood values. When compared to N=39 patients who 
continued to drink, the abstainers did have improved blood 
17 

vail ues. 
The Ryback study on abstinence suggests a new role 
•for DFA in alcoholism but did not have a large enough 
sample of long-term abstinent alcoholics to make 
conclusions about abstaining alcoholics compared to 
nonabstaining alcoholics. The purpose of the present 
study was to attempt to identify a large enough population 
of abstinent alcoholics and characterize them by the 
statistical methods described above. 
13 

METHODS 
Subjects 
The two experimental groups consisted at 125 
sequentially approached relatively healthy ambulatory 
alcoholics in treatment at the West Haven Veteran 
Administration Medical Center Alcoholism Ambulatory Service, an 
outpatient -follow-up clinic in the Alcoholism Program. 
These patients met the following criteria: 1. clinically 
evident alcoholism (alcohol dependence as defined by D3M— 
III criteria); 2. voluntary entrance into and participation 
in a 23-day intensive alcoholism inpatient treatment unit 
at least 4 months prior to data collection; 3. successful 
completion of the inpatient program and participation in 
ongoing outpatient follow-up treatment. 
Each patient completed a questionnaire (see Appendix 1) 
which asked specific information about demographics of 
drinking such as age of first drink, age of first alcohol— 
related problems, first-degree relatives who were 
alcoholic, smoking history? brief medical history, 
quan t .i t y and f r equ.enc y of dr i n k:i. rng since completion of the 
inpatient program and more than six months ago, within the 
past six months until a month ago, and within the last 
month. The last part of the test was designed after the 
Veteran’s Alcoholism Screening Test. This test includes 
the 23 basic questions asked in the Michigan Alcoholism 
Screening Test but. classifies scores into groups of within 
I 7 

an d more than the past year, within the past 1 to 5 years, 
5 years ago in addition to the standard MAST classification. 
With its specific reference to time periods, the VAST 
provides a greater opportunity to separate actively 
drinking from abstinent alcoholics. While soewhat 
.3 
controversial, the MAST has been reported to provide the 
highest levels of sensitivity and specificity (when ease 
of administration is considered) of any screening test so 
31 
far developed. 
Questionnaire information about abstinence was 
corroborated by the subjects'7 primary clinicians in the 
alcoholism outpatient clinics these clinicians had followed then 
patients from the time of successful completion of the 2S— 
day intensive inpatient program. Clinicians were consi¬ 
dered to have reliable impressions of the patients’ drinking 
patterns. In addition, we contacted 100 of the participants by 
telephone to clarify answers on the questionnaire. 
From questionnaire data and clinician confirmation, 
the patients were classified as either abstainers or 
nonabstainers from alcohol. Group i (N=95) included 
alcohol abstainers who had been dry for at least six 
months prior to the time their bloods were drawn for this 
study. Group 2 (N=30) included nonabstaining controls who 
continued to drink at least once in the past six months 
prior to the time their follow-up blood samples were drawn 
for this study. Ten participants (N~12) spent time in a 
halfway house after inpatient alcoholism treatment. 

Patients consumed no alcohol within the three days prior 
to the day blood was drawn -For this study. Numerous 
attempts were made to recruit more participants in order 
to increase the number o-f nonabstainers; this instead 
attracted mainly abstainers. 
Along with the questionnaire, the medical records of 
each patient were inspected to form an accurate medical 
pro-file and obtain blood values upon entrance into the 
inpatient program. For alcoholics, most participants were 
relatively healthy. There were 23 treated hypertensives, 
6 diabetics (2 insulin-dependent), 5 patients with biopsy- 
proven alcohol-related cirrhosis, 1 patient with biopsy- 
proven nonalcoholic cirrhosis. According to patient 
report by questionnaire, 45 patients (including the 6 
liver disease patients above) had been told they had 
"liver trouble or cirrhosis." E<y questionnaire report, 64 
patients recalled having had "delirium tremens, DT’s. 
severe shaking, or had heard voices or seen things that real 
weren’t there." Medical records indicated 5 patients had 
a history of withdrawal seizures. 
With respect to psychiatric history, 10 patients were 
currently being medically treated for depression and 2 
patients had been diagnosed as having a bipolar disorder. 
No other psychiatric Axis I disorders were noted. 

were obtained from all pat i erst 3 to 
EUcod analvsis 
Blood samples 
determine serum levels of the SMAC (IS values at the West 
Haven VA) and the complete blood count- The -following 
blood chemistry values were used because of their standard 
inclusion in the SMAC profile. Along with the CSC, these 
are the usual tests obtained to accompany the history and 
physical examination in hospital admissions. A 
semiautomatic blood cell multiple counter was used to 
determine the white blood cell count, red blood ceil count 
hemoglobin, hematocrit, mean corpuscular volume, mean 
corouscular hemoglobin, mean corouscular hemoglobin 
concentration. The SMAC Techniccn, an automated multiple 
analysis computer, was used to determine total protein, 
albumin, calcium, phosphorus, cholesterol, uric acid, 
creatinine, total bilirubin, direct bilirubin, alkaline 
phosphatase, lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), serum glutamic 
oxalic transaminase (SGDT), serum glutamic phosphorvl 
transaminase (SGF'T), sodium, chloride, potassium, urea 
nitrogen (BUN), carbon dioxide (CO ), and glucos 
Values obtained on the day of entry to the 
program (pro—T5E) were obtained from the medical 
all subjects were drinking alcohclical 1y. 
values were obtained when all patients had been 
tor at least 3 days prior to vsnipunc 
inpatient 
record 5 
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St at. i s 1i. c a i_ fluai y s x s 
The data were coded, keypunched, verified, and 
» 
screened far errors. Basic statistics were first obtained 
for all data. This included determinations of frequencies 
and means for the blood values listed above as well as for 
the questionnaire data. Correlation matrices were then 
determined to find relationships between questionnaire 
d at a a n d c urre n t labor- a t o r y v a .1 ues. 
Mu 11 i vat'- i at e ana 1 ysi s may inc 1 ude all 2S var i ab 1 es as 
/’ q 1 i q mL jL. 
i n t h e R y b a c k s t. u d y o r t h e 1 east s i g n i f i c a n t 
•“”* . 7 
predictors may be left out as in the Berssford and 
Freed!and studies. After deciding whether or not to 
leave out non-predictive variables, according to Schnit 
and Dove, one must then decide whether to include 
statistically significant but clinically spurious 
variables. This is the choice of the investigator since 
discriminant function analysis (i.e. LDA and DDA) can only 
distinguish between two groups and not give information 
about clinical relevance of these distinctions. We 
decided to keep these variables in the model upon the 
recommendation of the Schnice group and because the issue 
of abnormal laboratory values secondary to alcoholism is 
still being researched. 
Stepwise regression was performed to find the most 
discriminating parameters of the pre—T5E and post—ToF 
blood data. Using LDA and then QDA, the diagnostic 
accui" acy cf thte mos t d i scr i mi nator y var i ab 1 es was tes ted 

The ii'iode 1 s iter e clsvt.‘I cpEc! wi r.n t ne quaclr at i c d i scr i rn i n an L 
analysis p r Oyra m of the SAb-oZ p^c kdys supplied by cns CAb 
I ns't i t ut e, I nc. „ o'f Ra 1 £i gh * Nor th oaroil na d n ths i. E1 ■! 4 _■ A- ± 
at the Yale Computer Center. This technique was used 
because it has been shown through previous studies 
described above to provide the best discrimination in 
si hii 1 ar anai yses. 
i h e p r i or p r ob ao 3.1 i c 1 es wer e set <zi t » hU an o *_ > "1 e 
procedure *cerrninated when a reasonao 1 e rnode.i. WdS 00tsineo 
'.■lie mooe.i. c h a c s ep ar at ed ad st a 1 n er s f r om n o n a o s t a 1 f3 er e?. 
separated pre~T5E values ct ab stainers from pr e~T5t val css 
ot nonaustainers. Mote ti 1 a c chj. 1 patients were ot r i ii-. c i >c 
pr e~-75E and the term "abstainer” refers only to post--T5E 
o r 3. n k 1 n g n i s t o r y. h n o t n e r m o d e 1 s e p a r a t e d p o s t 1 o 1**1 v a 1 u e s 
n o n Si d s t a i 11 e r s . 
Paired and unpaired t—tests were performed to compare pre- 
ToE values of abstainers to post-TCE values of abstainer's; 
pre--T5E values of nonabstai riers to post~75E values of 
noi"iaust ai nsr s; and pr e--TbE val ues of bothi group s to qost •— 
T5E values of both groups. 
of abstainers from post-TSE values o 

RESULTS 
Of 125 participants, all were male except for one 
nonabstaining female- The mean age for this study was 
54.1 <+10.2) years with a range from 31 to 84. There were 
no statistically significant differences in ages between 
the abstainers and nonabstainers. Age tended to correlate 
most strongly <p<.001) with later onset of alcohcl-relatsd 
problems; that is, older subjects had a later-life onset 
of alcohol problems than did younger patients. This may 
be a spurious finding. Older patients tended to have 
their first drink later in life and to drink primarily 
hard liquor (p<.01). Other statistically important age- 
related data of the p< . 05 level were: older patients 
tended to smoke fewer packs of cigarettes, have fewer 
alcoholic family members, take more prescribed 
medications, and have lower VAST scores in the past year. 
With respect to individual blood values, older patients 
had higher alkaline phephatase levels <p<.01), lower 
albumin <p<.01)„ higher BUN <p<„05), and lower cholesterol 
< p <.05) . 
In the next correlation matrix, abstainers (76/1) -were 
compared to nonabstainers <247.). Continuing to consume 
a 1 coho 1 was most st r ong .1 y cor r eI at ed < p< . 001 ) with havi ng 
drunk between one and six months ago (rather than earlier 
or more recently) and as expected, higher VAST scores in 
year and 1—5 year categories. the one v

The average time out of T5E was 58.. 3 (+39. 1) months. The 
more recently a subject had completed the alcoholism 
inpatient program, the more likely that veteran was to be 
a nonabstainer. These sets of findings are relatively 
expectable; the clinical setting from which subjects were 
drawn has found that patients who remain in therapy 
more than 6 months are less likely to resume drinking. 
Those both abstinent and in therapy for mere than one year 
are increasing1y un1ikely to return to drinking. 
Eugod data 
Significant blood test correlations were that 
nonabstainers tended to have higher SGDT levels <p<.01), 
MCH (p< . 05) , LDH (p< . 05) , SGPT (p< . 05) , and fiC'v (p< .10) 
levels in the post~T5E blood data. The higher MCH and the 
higher SGQT.SGPT, and MCV levels of nonabstai'ners over 
abstainers are consistent with earlier findings of the 
Eckardt group. That prospective study was designed to 
d etermine the effects of pos11 r eatment alcohol c on sumpcion 
by 56 male alcoholics (abstainers M-=17) seven months after' 
parti c i p a tioi", i n a 2 8 - d a y a 1 c: o hoi i s m t r e a t m e n t p r o g r a m.. 
For the multivariate analysis of laboratory values, 
blood data was divided into 2 groups': pro—T5E and post — 
ioE. Pre—T5E blood data was available for only N=114 
parti ci pants (86 later becarne abstai ners, 28 con11 nued to 
drink). The mean values for the SMA-13 and CSC profiles 
S t e p w i s e r e q r e s s i o n r e v e a 1 e d are 1 oc at. ed i n Tab 1 e 1 

accountinq statistically significant variables <i.e. 
> 1% of the variance) : BUN, MCHC, total cholesterol. 
f or 
total 
protein, potass!urn, chioride, inorganic phosphorus. These 
variables accounted for a total of 1S% of the variation in 
the pre-T5E blood data (see Table 2) and are listed in 
order of their discriminating abilities. 
LDA of pre—T5E values of abstainers and nonabstainers 
was performed based on the 7 variables deemed significant 
by step wise r e gression. Of 114 patients, 69% were 
correctly classified as belonging to the abstainer group 
(i .e, they were correctly predicted to become abstainers 
later in time) and 377, were correctly classified a 
nonabstainers. QDA correctly classified 767. of these 
patients who later became abstainers and 79/1 of those 
patients who continued to drink (see Table 3). 
Post—T5E blood values were obtained for all (N—125 
* 
participants. This included 95 abstainers and 30 
nonabstainers. Stepwise regression of post—T5E data 
revealed 7 c o m p .1 e t a 1 y different statis ticaliy si' gniticant 
variab1es : SGDT, MCH, SGPT, RBC, hemagiobin, \' i L v if cd. n C3 
hematocri t. The se variab1es ac court ted for 21% o t t h e 
variation in the post-T5E blood d c^il ci K 000 i ao 1 a i-+ J T i d <£v 0 
listed in terms of their discriminating abilities. 
1 
With these 7 statistically significant variables, LDA 
li v post — i 5E v a x ue s of ab s t a i n e r s a n d n on a b s t a i n er s was 
per f ormed and 79% of the abstamers were correct 1 y 
.identified as well as 67% of the nonabstainers. When QDA 
was applied to the 7 variables, the results changed 

dr- cUTtcVC i ci3.l i y ;i ?■_>/« 3.h tit si n er s wer e c u>rr ec t1 y i den c j. 1 
while only 40/1 of nonabstainers were correctly i dent i 1 
(see Table 5)» 
F L ed 
f 1 ed 

Tab 1 e 1 V a 1 Lie a . - Biochemical and 
Means + Standard 
H e m a t □ 1 o g i c 
Devi ations 
Pr e- •T! 5E l N=114) Post T5E » N=125) 
Jest Mean +*/•** • SD. Mean + /- i I.D;. Ref r 
Chloride mEq/L 100. 4 “h 4.4 103. 4 4 3. 4 97 — 1 
Car b on diox ide mEq/L 23. 1 4* 2.6 29. t + 7 24 - 7, 
Rota ssium rr iEq/ !_ 4. + 0.5 4. 2 4- o. 4 n t-J -! 
Sod r urn m£q/ L 140„ 6 ■4 3. I 141. ■~i 4 T 1 1 r-T ... 
BUM mg /d!_. 13. “T + 4.2 14. 4* 4 „ bl Cj **' .xi T 
SI UC ose mg/ dL 106. “T ±4 103. <b j-4 •D n 4 7 0 - i 
T ot. protei n g / d L 7.. .x! + 0.6 6. 9 •4 1 j 4 cb . -■ 
Albumin g/dL 4. "7 + 0.4 4. cr i- U m '7* •X* a o 
L- ci 1 C ium mg/ dL 9. / + 0.5 9. u> 4- 0 a 4 y > o - 
Phos phorus mg / dL T + 0 „ 7 T 4 4* 0 a 5 •'7 4 -• 
Tot. choi . rng/ dL 2 OS. T +46. 7 2. 1 lD e cr •-J +4 CD m O / 13 >0 •- 
Ur i c aci d it •Q /d i L. cr U * “7 4- 1.3 6. i X ■4 i „ 4 4. ..X -i 
Crea t i n i n e mg / dL 1. 0 + 0. 3 1 . 1 + 0. 0 n 8 - 
Tot. b i 1 i . mg/ dL 0. 9 + 1.0 0. cr U 4 o „ 2 0— 1 
Dir. b i 1 i . mg / dL 0. T + 0.5 0. 1 j. 4* 0 a i 0 o a 
A1 k. phos. mU/ ml nc T U . 0 +3 ■ ~r nr 37. O LJ + 3 <2> .< Cl* 33 - 11 
LDH mU/ml 204. o ±t cr cr IJ. J 153. X +3 Cj « 4 11 0 
SGOT mU/ml 60. 9 > 6.5 #• T +1 /' /» ( J. 0 ~ 4 J. 
SGF'T mU/ml 54. T ' / m / M 'T* "7 *7* 4" 3 0» 3 0 ~~ 4 l 
WBC 1000/cu i mm 7. “7 / ■H 'n -v •C. • / 3. 0 4* •“*> “T 4. P ... 
RBC mi 11 i on 1 / c u mm 4. 6 4* 0.6 * 4. a v_> -i- 0 n 4 4. / 
Hemo g1 obin g / d 1 L_ 14. S + .1.3 14. 3 + 1 „ 14 - 
Hem a tocrit vol /„ 43. 3 4* 5.3 44. 1 + T 6 42 - tli’ 
MCV cu micr ons 95. / + 6.4 t 93. 0 "I” 4. 4 30 ~ 9- 
MCH Pd t “T •4 2. 3* 31 . •4 1 . 3 & X^ / - "T 
MCHC g/dL “T “T 3 + 1 . 1 7 + 0 a 7 - T 
* ■= items where group means exceed reference values 

Variable 
-r ... L..1 — 
i dUib F're-TGL Frsd i cti vs Var i ac> 1 ea 
i •» 
1 X 4) 
BUN 4 4 
MCHC cr V_J 9 
Total cholesterol o 1 1 
Total protein T 14 
i~ otassi urn 1 1 5 
Chloride 1 7 
ilQ,2^fi.Q9Cy = 1 13 
7 ot a 1 1 3'% IS 
#r - 7. of e:•••; p I ai ned var i at ion 
Table 3. - Multivariate Analysis of F're-TSE Blood Data 
Cl assification LDA QDA N 
ABS correctly predicted 69% 7 o/- 
3 
ABS error 31 % .24% 
NABS correctlv predicted 577. 7 '~y Ym 
NABS error 43% 21 % 
ABS - alcohol abstainers fur at least the past 6 month- 
-! A 3 S n o n a b s t a i n e r s fro m alcohol (Group ’2) 

Table 4 . - Post-T5E Predictive Variables (M— •i ~s i.*r \ 1 uJ ) 
Variable 
SGGT 
MCH 
SGF'T 
RBC 
HGB 
MC7 
HCT 
7 otal 
%r_ 
8 
l 
cr 
•.J 
1 
1 
2171 
cumulative r 
8 
10 
1 T 
x 
14 
•I Oi 
x / 
20 
217. 
#r of explained variation 
Table b. Multivariate Analysis of Post-TSE Blood Data 
Classification LDA QDA 
ABB correctly predicted 7971 9371 
ABB error 2171 771. 
MABS correctly predicted 67"-'! 407. 
NAE<3 error 3371 6071 
N 
ABB 
NABS 
•- alcohol abstainers for at 
- nonabstainer s f r om aicoho1 
east tne past si x 
(Group 2) 
montns 

but While the t.n v dl Ll 0 U :!H | r! P. ■•-! 
r s t li r n 0 id t o be w 11 hi n t h t=? r ef sr enc e v i u. 0 s in the pc s t ! ,b b 
samp 1 0, unpairsd and paired t — tesr. s were perform0d to compar 
more accurately the total pre-T5E blood data to post-T5E 
b1ood data» Statistical1y 31gn1ficant change3 in mean 
values are noted in Table &. 1 he decreases in bill r u.o 1 n . 
SGuT and BGPT nurmalized (1.e. decreased to be included 1 
thie refersncs va 1 ue ranqs.i in oornparing prs-TbE to po2t 
but rernained out or tha ref er ence va1ue ran q e wh11s r ed 
ce L 1 coun11 1 ncreased and IvlCV decrea2ed so that th1 ey wer e 
w 11 h 1 n r a f e r 0 n c e v a 1 u e r a n q e „ 
Unpaired and paired t-1 u K '= L '=} w e r e t h 0 n a 0 r f o r m 0 d 
co 111 par"e pr0 — f bb b 1 uod data uf ab sta 1 nn;r 3 (N—B<b > to 
T5E blood data of abstainers (N=95). 
si 9niricant cnanges are notad in Tab1e / 
r « or s=:>e n t siQnif i c a n t h e p a t i o a n d h1 e rn a t o 1 o q i c i m p r o v e m 0 n t 
t ni a q e may reflect the effect of age as suggested by 
correlation matrix. The mean values for the abstainers 
.! It' ! 11;.‘ 111!. l-j 1 '.J Ll • . - . lu-i I—- I ! .. .. v c. .1 U to1 bo „ n ! • j. ; n j. U U •- - 
»s © 0 n r 0 J i ) a i n 0 d s i i q h 1: i v c u t 

n or ma 11 z ed . For ii ie hematologic V ci 3. LI 05^ MCH improved but 
t h t mean remained si ightiy out c ::*f re-fere nee V c:i 1 LI & »w~ a n g e 
wh i 1 e red cell count and MCV normaliced to w i t h i n the 
reference value range 

Table 6. — Mean Differences in F're~T5E and Post-TbE B.'Lc 
Data as Determined by Paired T-Test 
Variables Mean d i_f f ^ P — v a 1 U e no siqnif. 
Chi oride 3. 0 p< . 00.1 Pot assi urn 
Carbon d i oi de 1.0 p<.001 Sodi urn 
Tot. protein —0. 3 p<.001 BUN 
Album! n 0 „ 2 p<.001 G1uc ose 
Cal c i luti -0. 1 p< . U5 Tot. C h o 1 . 
Phosphorus -0.2 p< . 05 Greatinine 
Uric acid 0.3 p 3.0 1 NEC 
T ot. bill. 
-0.4 p<.001 Hemog1obin 
Dir. bill. -0. 2 p<.001 Hematocrit 
Aik. phos. -7.4 p< . 10 MCHC 
LDH 
-47.6 p<.001 
3G0T 
—36.6 p<.001 
SGPT _nc o ^ U . “7 p<.001 
RBC 0.2 p < . 01 
MCV ~2 - 5 p<.001 
MCH 
-0. 9 p<.001 
For units, reference values, please refer to Table i„ 
34 
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Table I, - Mean Differences in Pre—T5E and Post —T5E Blood 
Data of Abstainers as Determined by Paired T—Test 
Vari.abl_es Mean di_ff£z¥siy§ Q9 si.gnif»_ chanos 
Ch1 oride 3.6 p<.001 Potassium 
Carbon dioxide .1.2 p< . 0 1 G1 LiCuS & 
Sodiurn 0.9 P< • 06 Total chol 
BUN 1.2 p ■ • . 05 Creatinine 
Tot. protein —0.3 p<«00i A 13:;. p |-| Cj 3 . 
A1 burni n 0 - 2 p <. . 001 WBC 
Calciurn —0.2 p< . 05 Hemog1obin 
Phosphorus -0.2 p < . 01 Hematocrit 
Uric acid 0 T p< . 06 MCHC 
Tot. bi1i. -0 „ 4 p<.001 
Dir. bi1i. —0.2 P < • o 1 
LDH “53.0 p<.001 
SCOT 
-39. 3 p<» 001 
SGPT _/-y*7 ~j p<.001 
RBC 0.2 p<.001 
MCV 
-•3. 3 p<.001 
MCH -1.2 p . 001 
For u nit s, ref e rente values, please refer to Table i. 

Table 8, - l'1 e a n V a 1 u. e s + 3t a ndard Devi a t i o n a* for Abstainers 
Pre-T5E and Post -- T5E 
Test ABS Pre-T5E ABS Post-T5E T ;£j Y~ t"1 i ~i »_ 
(N= 36) (N- n nr \ T -J ) 
Ch 1 or i d e mE q / L 100.0 + 4.3 103.6 + 3.3 97-103 
Car bon dioxid e mEq/L 23.0 + 2.6 ■~n rn + 2.3 24-30 
P o t a s s i u in m E q / L 4.2 + O.6 4.3 + 0. 4 ~r —_•nr ("j 
Sodium rnEq/L 140.5 -r 3 a 0 1 J 1 T 4. X c •—* -3. 1 1 3 5"" 14 3 
BUN mg/dL 12.3 •+• . ji * 5 14.3 + 4.2 _■■*7 T 
Glue o s e rn g / d L 107. 3 1 10. 7 + 4 3 u S Tf}_j “Tj") 
T o t.» p r o t e i n g / ci L —r / m XL + U. 6 6.. 9 + 0. 4 6.7 -3.7 
Albumin g/dL 4.3 + 0.4 4.5 •+* O „ “T O_-7 
Cal c i i-i m m g / d L 9.7 0 a 6 3 „ 5 ■+ 0.4 9.0 — 10. 5 
FTi o s p h o r u s m g / d L 3 . vh + 0.7 3.4 + O - 5 2. 4—4,. 5 
Tot « ChO 1 . iTig / dL 205.7 +41.3 214.. 9 -h-H- ~7 m 1 | T_TT,", 
Uric acid mg/dL 5. 7 + i. 4 6. 0 + 1.4 4.2-3 „2 
C r e a t i n i n e rn g/oL 1 . 1 + 0. 4 1 . 1 + 0.2 (\ j—j •: «■ 
T ot. bill, mg/d L 0.9 + 1.0 0 a 3 + 0.2 J — 1 « ib 
Dir. bill. mg/dL 0.3 + 0.5 0. 1 + 0. 1 0-0.3 
Aik. p hos. mU/m1 93.3 +33.4 39.0 + 40.0 “Tnr_ * 
LDH mU/mi 206.4 j^62.3 154.4 +35.2 110-220 
SCOT mU/mi 60.0 + 6 1.3 % 20.9 + 13.4 0-41 
SGPT mU/ml 31.5 +64.9 % 24.2 + 24.7 0-41 
NBC 1000/c u mm 7.9 + 2.3 / a '~f + 2.4 4 u *25 jL '-J u O 
RBC mi 11ion/cu mm 4.5 + 0.6$ 4.3 + 0.4 4 ,. 7—6,. 1 
Hemoglobin g/dL 14.7 + 1.3 1 4.. 8 + 1.2 -i ^_ j rq 
H e m a t o c r i t v o 1 7. 43. 6 + 5.3 44.0 2 3-6 42-52 
MCv cu microns 96.2 + 5.3$ 92 a 6 ■+• 4 a 2 30-94 
MCH pg 32.4 + 2.0 $ 31.1 + 1.7 2 7 — 31 
MCHC g/dL 33.6 + 1.. 1 33. 6 + 0.9 t •“:« ... 
$ 11ems where group mean s exceed reTerence vaIues 

Unpaired and paired t—test analysis of nonabstainers 
pre-T5E (N^ZS) and post~T5E (N—30) revealed considerably 
less significant. mean differences than that of the 
abstainers. The statistically significant changes are 
noted in Table 9. As expected, these data do not reflect 
t h e h e p a t i c a n d h e m atologic i m pro v e m e n t n o t e d for t hi e 
abstainers since these patients continued to drink. Th 
nonabstainers consumed an average of 10.9 i± 10.3) ounces 
of purs alcohol daily d ur i n g eac h c! r i n k :i n g ep i sod e. Th i s 
amount represents roughly 3 six-packs of beer or 2 pints 
of 30 proof "hard" liquor such as gin, whiskey, and vodka. 
Compared to the abstainers, the nonabstainers also showed 
a significant decline in LDH (p<.01) but less significant 
decreases in total bilirubin, SGF'T, uric acid (p<. 05) , and 
direct bilirubin, SCOT, alkaline phosphatase >;p<.10). The 
mean values for the nonabstainers pre—T5E and post~T5E are 
located in Table 10. As with the abstainers, 
3G0T, SGPT norma1ized. For the hemato1 agic vaiues, MCH 
and MCV means were higher than the reference value range 
in pre and post ToE nonabsT. ai nsr blood data wni 1 e red 
blood cell count r e m a i n e d w i t hi i n refers n c e v a 1 u e ra n q e f o r 
both sets of nonabstainer data 

Table 9 - !'1 ean Di fferences in Pre—T51 and Post-75E B.1 ood 
Data of Non abstainers as Determined by Paired 7—Te 
vSI" 1 ab 1 B5 Mean dif +. e- val Lie U o s i y n i r oh an ye 
Uric acid 0. 4 p< . 05 Chloride 
7 Ot n bill. -0.5 p< . 05 Carbon didmide 
Dir. bill™ —0. 2 p< . 10 t~ D L abbi Lllil 
A i k u p h o s. -12. i p< . 10 Sodiurn 
LDH --31.3 p < . o i BUN 
SGG7 -23.3 p< . 10 Giucose 
SGP7 -21.7 p< . 05 7 o tp r o t e i n 
WBC 0.6 p< . 10 Ai bu.mi n 
Calei urn 
Phosphor'us 
7 O t » C h O i n 
Lr 11 n i ne 
RBC 
Hemop1obin 
H e m a t o c: r 11 
MCV 
MCI-! 
MCHC 
unit5, reference va. p x e a s e r s e r t o O L tc1 c~- r or 3 or X 

Table 10. - Mean Values + Standard Deviations for Nonabstainers 
Pre—T5E and Post—T5E 
lest NABS PrenISE NABS Post=T5E Reference 
(N=28) (N=30) 
Chloride mEq/L 101.3 + 4. rrr U 102.3 + 3. 6 9/ — 1U3 
Car bon diox ids mEq/L 23. 4 + 2. cr •-J 23.9 + 2. (Zj 24 — 30 
Potassium mE q/L 4. :L + 0 „ 4 4.2 + 0. 4 
Sod i urn mb q / L x 40 ■ 3 -t- 3. v'7> 14 1.0 + 3. j. 133 ~ J. 43 
BUN mg/dL. 1 4.9 v 5. n O 1 3.3 + 4. T C3_v 
Glucose mg/dL i 0--_* a 2 +29. 4 102.0 +32. /I “*v “7_•: 
Pot. p r o t a i n m g / d L 7.0 -i- 0. 4 69 ■h 0 - 4 O ii / CD » 
Albumin q/dL 4.4 + 0. 4 4.5 •+ 0. 3 3.9-5„o 
C a 1 c i u m m g / d L_ 9.7 + 0. 97 + 0. nr ■:7 / ( •••“: 
Ph osph or us mg / d L „ ~J 4- 0 .. 7 2 „ 4 + 0. Cj 2 a 4 — 4 “J 
Tot. chol . 1T1 q /dL 2.1 o. 2 + 59. 7j nn j nr + 47. • _'*7 "7 ,•■*} 
Uric acid mg/dL 5.9 + 1 . i *T + 1 , 2 4 . 2-8» 2 
C r e a t i n i n e m q / d L 1 . 1 + 0. “7 1. 1 + 0 u •"7 pt_cr 
T o t. bili. rng / dL 1.0 + 1 « 1 0.5 + 0 •**7 ;-J i •. CD 
Dir. bili. mg/dL 0. 3 + 0 CD 0. 1 + 0, 0 0-0.3 
A1 k . p i"i o s. m U / m .1 96.6 + 32» nr •_J 34. .1 •+*22. 4 35—100 
LDH mU/rnl 203. 4 + 6) 7 r. 6 • / r~> iQ7 a O j;34. 1 1 0-220 
SGC T mU/iTil 63. 0 +30. 7 % T •T' “7 + 23. / 0-41 
SGPT mU/ml 61.0 + 74. j. % 37. 1 .L 0 — 4 1 
WBC 1000/c u m m T 3 + 2. rr* U r-> -n O . .2 4- 2. ■7 4.3-L0.3 
R B C m i 1 1 i o n / c u rn m 4.7 + 0 C) 4.7 4- ij n 4 '4 n / CD II . . 
H e in o g 1 obi n q / d L 15.1 + i. w 15.0 2 1 - 1 1 4 — 1 S 
H e m atocrit v o 17. 44.4 + 5. 't; 44.o •*{“ 3« T /j ■—i irr -7 
MCV cu microns 94.3 + 7. 3* 94.2 + 4 - S £ 30-94 
MCH pq 32. 1 + 2. 9# 31.9 -u "7 ^ 0 £ 7 —• 3 1 
NCHC g/dL 34. 1 + 1 u 0 35.9 -r 1 t} ~~ hj 
items where means exceed reference values 
f j 
cn
 

DGfTtOQr Sgh i_C S 
Scores on t he 25-quest ion MAST ranged ft om 2 to 
W i t h iTi 0 0 fl CJ f 31.7+12.1. Scores greater than 5 
indicate probab1e alcohoiism. scores bet w ee n 3 _ -i cr <ci nu ci 
on 1 y s uqgesti V 0 D f al cohoi i. sm, 
•2» j. 
and s cores less t hi an 
indie at 0 j. dl- K '-o » _ i C-A X c oholism. 1 1 .A f-L / m ■:.» T scores s! h o w e d 
dec1ins over’ t i me; rn c r 0 L !i <a 1 < rr v/ 0 <a i' 0 efi Cj G mean 
•*n /, ~t j _ j • -> m r .... 
n "7 it T f om 1 t o % j y 0 a r" 0 0 q 0 mean 17.0+12 7, a 
w i t h i n t h e p a S "fc. y 0* c\ n rn ean =10.3+9 1 / This is c-oi n s i s t e 
with a. population which has many members dry for sever 
years. 
3rnoki ng stati sties proved of some i nterest si ncs 9 
of participants reported having smoked cigarettes ter 
extended period of time. The mean age of onset o-f smcki 
was 14. 4+3.3. The heaviest amount smoked averaged 2» _ +0 
packs of cigarettes per day. 737. o-f patients report sti 
siDoki ng a .1 ’chough che average amount simokbc! decl i ned 
1.4+0.7 packs of cigarettes per day. h total of 3dv. 
pa 11 en t s u.sed ot. i~iar f or rns o f t ob acco suc h as c i g ar s,, p i p 
and snutr. biTiokers tended to start drinking at young 
ages '4- • doi » , nave earl i er onset o-f ax cohoi ~r a 1 at 
pr ob 1 eiTis (p< .05), dr i n k 1 ar ger amoun t s of a 1 cohoI th 
11 on smokers \ p-;-.. Ol) . "They also tended to have fami 
i i i e i i i d e r s w r i o w e r a a 1 c o h o lie (p -• •. „ d 5) . Th e o n 1 y s i g n 3. f x c a 
u i ijoo v'dri db.i. e associated witn smoking was that smoke 
tended to have higher albumin levels (p<.05)« 

An av0r age o f 70% c-f par t i c i pan t s repor tsd havi nq ha 
+ i r s t dty r s © r el a t1 v s s w ho wgts ciiconoii t_. T a o 1 e 
identifies which -family members were alcoholic 
U n for t u. n a t e 1 y t h © t w i n data was u n i n t e r p r e t a b 1 e „ 
Although 2 patients reported having twins who were 
alcoholic,, we do not have statistics on hew many patient 
in the study had twins. Patients with alcoholic rami 1 
members tended to start drinking at a youngs tr r {.?. y tit i \-i 
h a v e a n earl i e r o n s e t o f a 1 c o h o 1 — r e .1 ate d p r o b 1 e m s (p < . 0 5) 
have i", gner iThST scores (p ■. □ ol j hi qher vhST scores in tn 
last 1—b years (p<.05). and higher VAST scores more than 
ya r s a. g o '»p ,, „ U 5 / N o n a b s t a i n i n g p a t i e n t s w i c i-i a 1 c o h o 11 
f ami 1 y rnembers tended to dr i nk mor e than nonabst ai ner 
history of alcoholism (p<.01)„ wi chou.t 

Table 11,. — Alcoholic First-Degree Relatives 
CI assific at i on N Per ;ce 
A t 1 east a parent 53 59. rrn/ •~j fu 
At 1 east 1 £j 1 i Pi y 42 47. / fa 
At 1 east O Pi 0 Q l' cA 1 1 dparent i j I 9. 32 
At I east an aunt or an uncle 31 33„ 22 
Id (011 Li. c:a.i t w i n 7; “ * 
Gt her O O V U.‘ ■ 
Total 38 *70. 471 
i nd i o ar.es per cent ape o + t ut a.1 p ar t i 
(N~ 125 - who r epor ted havi ng a 1 coho 1 i c -f 
(other percentages refer to N=S3) 
cipants in 
rc\m.i .1 y rn0»tiD0r 
u d ■/ 

DISCUS3ION 
The prat lent samp I e in thx ' K i- •! ■“"> nr 
t. r ea.tment Liruuf a m and were currently in outpatient ■full dw- 
u.d care,. F h 11 iTi e r"■ e q u. j. r e rn e n t d ■ r i'"i a v i n c 
1_, .1.. ,1 __ J.. .. 
• — VD 1 
i l. tr f e u u i i e 
i iTipr ovefnen t in hepatic and hematologic parameters after at 
•f r O ;Ti .=1 x Li o h O j. 
a i i o w e 3. c h p a 1.1 e n t. a r q q i_j a l~ ^ e r i o ci 
[/■j l_: w a r; u e m t ?._- 
7 t a r 
rn p i 11 n q t h i e x n p a 11 e n t t r e a t m e n t p r d q r a rn f u r i rni u r i v tv i ■ i e i 
UT tier U'.iti l.!i. ULMfc'!!!J. Lti HiCU IvtT r. 
(N=116) cornp 1 eted the i npat j. snt. proqram inore than o muntri•=• 
t. o a q e.. d r i n k i ri g e in o k i n y .. rn e d x c i h l s e u r x e 
of the i no a t x en t t r e -a t rn e n t p r o g r a rnShe t w o s t a d y g. r o i 
i ~ !__-i .. „ ___ „ ,_j 
ciut l j. i i er => i i u 
Q ij. t 
u t h f r s i y n x f i c a n 13. y x 11 3 o e .> tn s d i c a 1« u r s rn o k .i n g hi x s t u r ■ i 
3. n d o r i g i n a 1 M if b I s c: o r e sb i n c e t hi e x 
h x a t q r x e a 
al cohol ■for at least the past ax;-; months* a a expected 
a b a t a i n e r a hi a d 1 o w e r V1 A S !” s c o r e a x n the last y e a r and 1 
5 year categories- Current blood values (x . e- post-- F 
wer e used to find cor re 1 a.t i ons between cont i nui ng t o dr 
t h e 
!=;f ) 

3 n Ci 3 e I7- Li »Ts O 1 Q C t ! S i'fi 1 C 3 .l iTi -3 r K 0l'~ 3 u I :1S iQ W S i~ l S V S i 3 O f Li U Li i .= 
SGFT, LDHi, MCHj, and i'iCV for the abstainers com pared to 
nonabsteiners represent improved hepatic and hematoioyic 
fLinction for the abstai ners. ALonq with alkaline 
phosphatase, these are the same variables noted by 
previous researchers to be increased in actively drinkiny 
34 
Some qt the aye—related correlations may not prove 
s i y n i f i cant + o r s e v e r a 1 r e a s o n s.. r o r e x a m p 1 at hi e 
observation that older patients tend to have the first 
drink and first alconol-rslated problems later in lire 
excludes youngsr patients who may have had an earlier 
onset of alcoholism and hence presented for treatment 
earlier in life. That older patients tend to take more 
prescri bed med .i. cati ons suyyssts these pa11 ents are 
unoerstandab1y more ill than the youngsr ones. The older 
if i c»r 
. := li iay suf fer increased pu1monary incapacity and may 
be zuu sick to smoke as much as the yuungsr unsb> we did 
n o t 11 n d t n e d e c r e ase in r e d b 1 ood c e 11 c o Li n t an; d t h e 
increase in MCV and MCH with age as reported by He1 man and 
4 
Hubinstein in iv"74. 
Uur mu 111 var i ats anal ysi s r esu.i ts were comparaoi e tc 
those of previous researchers but coLild be improved with 
thie incl usi on of mare nonabstai ni nq contro3. s„ 
i‘ ujLiy11 .i. y ciines as mai iy aDstainers as s'ilji lao^tai ners.. / t 
■' o u q: 11 v e d u. a i n u rn u e r 
-t i i LJ ; I L; i i :f. !.J ::o cl. 

i ! L'.IUU crT 
U. LJ J to* :zi 
VrU 1 a.i 
Ir: i": (15 LI 1 (j LJ 0 a t 
. o be tested. 
t. I (Tit l n e i mind e r o t 
! 1 3 h r~ i nkSye, " I a c-‘.. t. h i. 
ihis is primariiy 
ie loss of discriminating ability when 
used an a patient population. Shrinkage occurs when a 
d i s c r i iTi i n a n t f u n c t. i o n a n a 1 y s i s m o d e 1 lose s s o m e o f its 
w hi e n a p p 3. j. e d 
d sat i sty the DFA requi reinent o+ 
- e t e r o g e n e o u s p a t i e n t p a p u 1 a t i o n 
equal numbers of abstainers ana 
isw qrou; 
n o n a b s t a i 
study and since nonabstainers tend t 
>“ i ffitsf n 
T he p r e—T 5E mu111variat e ana1y sis 11n ding s ar e 
i n t s r e s t i n g s i n c e both nation t g r o u. p s w e r e d r x n i: i n g a o 
that time.. The model appeared able to predict with a 
j t a c c Li r a c y w h o t h e -F u t u r e a b s t a i n e r s w e r s 
a -Flip o-f the coin would produce 507. 
U.0A was more predi eti ve 
modest degree o
/ —y / nt j.. o 9 % c o r r «11 y p r e d i c t •: 
nonabstai ners, QDA also out per + crimed LDA (79% vs. 57%) 
7hose resu 11 s were obt ai ned wi th the 7 most pr ed i ct. i v 
variables determined by stepwise regression. None or ch 
□ r e d i c 11 v e v a r i a b 1 e s a r e c o m m o n 1 y a s s o c i a t e d w i t h a c t i v e l 
a r i n k i n g a i c oh o i i c s. S i n c e a 1 1 o-F t h e p a 11 en t s wer 
J l l C S ”1 cA j. H S i'~ 3 I f"; f{ 0 □ Li, 1“ j. C ! V.T.‘ 1!! U .L 

I 
MCv „ rssd ij 1 ood uiiii 
count. and MCH. It is di11icult to dstsnnins wny thsss / 
iTiost 5i yn i t leant variables \ rafale 2' wsrs ssl setsd > ins 
slightly lower means -For total protein and phosphorus of 
the nonabstainers may indicate a greater problem with 
iese bi ochi 
markers are often lower in chronic alcoholics due to poor 
nutr i ti on. Whi i e a11ract i ve,, there i s no di rect svi denee 
that t he ahi1ity t o dis 11 ni g uish u etween the two g rcup s 
even though they were both actively drinking may suggest 
the presence of a bio1ogica1 trait for alcoholism possib1v 
d e t a c t e id b y serum bi oc h e m i c a I m a. r k ers. 
The p o s t—T 5 E b1ood data is more r e1iab1e t o r 
sep ar a.11 nq t he abstai ner s and non ab st ai ner s si nc.e 11 
reflects current differences in drinking patterns. The 
prsdictive variab1es proved to be some of tnose common1y 
associated with alcoho1ism and active drinking such as 
bbQT, bGPf, MCH. red blooc cell count, and MCv. For the 
a b s 1a i ne r s. Q L1 A o u t p s r f o r m e d L. D A w i t. hi a p r s d i c 11 v e 
accuracy of 93"', vs. 40%. This appears to reflect the 
Hydack assu.mpti on that l3L;h may be more sensi 11 ve to non — 
n o nil a. 1 11 y a nd hence r e q ui res 1 a r g e r s a m pie p o p u 1 a t i a n 
sizes for predictive accuracy. fhe sample size of N=.jU 
r i a nabst a i n e r s w i t h 7 p r e d i c t i v e v a r i a b 1 e s rn a y h a v e b e s n t o 
'= irt a 1 i f a r a c c u r a t e c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n 
The m o st signific ant improvement f or aII patients 
.1. : i'■=: uf S -.-t X. iTi e P1  in tfiS InDsCism OfOdr 5iTi WS. 3 1 i"i hSD5 tlC 

p a r a met s r s (S GOT, 5 G P T, LDH, b i I .i r u b i n ) a n d i n ivi C 
M C H. T h e r e a s a n a a r e m u 11 i + o 1 d a n d r e-f 1 e c t 1 s a 3 a 
drinking at the time the post-T5E blood data. col 1 ec 
For SK-Sinpie, all patients were asked to remain abet 
tor at least 3 days prior to venipuncture to allow t 
more accurate comparison between long-term consequent; 
remainxn g ! absti nent and cont i numq to dr i nk . Second, 
patiants (76’:;) were abstinenct post-ToE but had pres 
7T. Q <a n d h ad t hei r b i oods at: t he i npatient pr ogr am 
active1y dririking» ihxrd, a11 patients were abst 
durine t .heir month on !oE and most oatients appears 
cut down on dr i nki ng thruu.ghiuu.t the ,n>. ji11nis 
their par tiei nation in li i e u r opr cut au c ur d i 11 y to c i ± 1 a 
verirxed questionnairs data. 
T1- 
j j ; td mtan dect' ea=e in phospiiui* ll= anu iip_r fcr^e 
chloride and red blood cell count are consistent with 
Ec karat •findings o-f 1983 on biochemical consequence 
posttreat :iTient a 1 cohol consumpt i an (N=56), We id i d 
o s e r v e a s i gn 11 i a n t •_ hi a n g e 111 p o t a e s i u mu. r e a n 11 r 
white blood cel 1 count, and MCHC as did the Eckardt 
IJ L.i L W t u i cj n o t e s i g n i -f i c: a n t i rn p r o v e m e n t j. n o t hi e r 
c h e m i s t r y ’■ a n d h e rn a t o 1 o g i c d a t aF o r e ;•? a m p i ei n 
b c k a r a t study, SGOT, SGPT, alkaline phosphatase 
g i u. c o s e r ema i n ed out o■f t he r e•f srsnce va 1 ue r anige whi 
in the present study SGOT and SGPT normalized and 
-._i c. r i fr v'ariaolss rernaiiied wi thin thw r e-f si snc& ■/ a. .1 Li e r 
i ft I 3 \ 
' Q;- because the mean time out o-f the inca 
"'ll i “* f£‘ 3.fTi G H1 T 
- P r o g r a m w a s g r e a t e r i n o u r s t u. d y >. o s. 3 m > 1 u

compared to 7 months) and because a larger proportion of 
abstainers (95 out of 125 compared to 17 out of 56). The 
Eckardt group may also have had more diabetics with 
abnormal glucose values. 
As expected, the abstainers demonstrated the most 
significant improvement in biochemical and hematologic 
parameters. Compared to the pre-T5L data, the post™F5E 
blood data showed highly significant (of.UUl) mean 
decreases in variables -found by the Eckardt group to be 
c onsi sten t wi t h act .i ve dr i n k mg. As pat i ent s con sumed 
greater amounts o-f alcohol , they had higher elevations o-f 
alkaline phosphatase, total protein, 6GG7 , GGF'T, MCv, MCH« 
and lower red blood cell count. Except for total these 
were the variables which were out of the reference value 
range pre-T5E but normalized post-T5E. Along with the 
significant decreases in LDH <p<.001), total bilirubin 
(p<.001), and direct bilirubin (p<. 01) , the decreases in 
range (in a n = 31.1+1.7, range = 27- 31), the U'l i+ U> r'r 
significant decrease in the levels of this var i 
h-iO! 1 
niw v , 1 o n g with t he increase in t h e red cel 
Although MCH remained slightly out of the reference value 
tlcai1y 
1 e a n d 
count, 
suggests hematologic improvement. 
These findings are similar to the latest Eckardt 
s t u d y o n 1o ng—t er m a bstinenee in w hic h 15 ma1e a1c oholies 
r emalne d austinent for 7 mon ths af te r par ticip ation in a 
oilsm treatment program and then had their 
 

biOi_/d=> drawn.. Etat i st 1 L.al 1 y al yH 1 t i CSilt ( p 'L .05; dt?Cf ■— a ^r- 0 '=■ 
were noted in phosphorus, total bilirubin., LDH, o&UT, ML'v, 
and MCH levels. Significant (p<.05) increases in red cell 
count, chloride, potassium, and MCHC were also noted. 
In our study, we noted no significant difference 
pLfta^si um. 
mpr O' 
i h i S C Q U1 d 
Dur subjects tended to show 
in hepat1c markers than Eckardt’s 
ha.ve been because our subjects 
g r e a t s r 
sub jsets. 
r e m a i n e d 
abst i nan t f or a 1 onger per i od of t i me0ur f i ndinqa 
suqge s t t h at t h e 1 o nger p a t. i e n t s r e m a i n a bstine n t, t h e 
mare t heir b1ood va1ues t ended t o normalice. 
A comparison analysis of the blood variables which 
improved significantly with abstinence may provide a 
h e 1 p f u 1 in a n n a r i n w h i c n t o f o 1 la w a i c o h o I i c s a f b e r 
inpatient treatment. The t-test is one method. Another 
potentially helpful method would be to use discriminant 
f unet i on anai ysis? a model could be constr u.cted to 
attempt to separate the pre-T5E blood values (reflecting 
ac t .i v e d r :i. n k i n g ) from the post—T5E blood V 1 LI 0 c3 
(ref 1 ecting long— ter m abstinenc e>. We wanted to d O t h i 3 
b Li t the method pr oved too time- cansumi ng f ar tha p r e s e n t 
Hi a
 
F h :L 3 Will be attempted i n a 1 a t e r s t. u d y.. Should 
the model separate the two with significant predictive 
accuracy, DFh could provide another way of following 
abstinence. A group of individuals" hepatic and 
I: e m a t. lj 1 o g i c i mprovemen t may be followed b v comparing their 
p o s 11 r e a t m e n t b 1 a a d v -t 1 u e s t a t h e l r p r e t r e a t m e n 
a t hi e r t h a n c o m p a r i n g pas 11 r e a t m e n t b 1 o o d v a 1 u e s 

o-f ather nonabstaining pati snts„ 
The non ab s t a 1 ners showed less signifleant improvement 
in the variables listed above associated with both short¬ 
term and long-term abstinence. Although most o-f these 
patients had their last drink between 1 and 6 months ago 
as suggested by the drinking history correlation matrix 
(p <.001), the y did not experience the signi + icant 
redactions in total protein, cholestero.1 ,, MCV, and IdCH as 
the Ryback group’s nonabstainers did (N=13S). (The Ryback 
group s nonabstai ners had not con sumed any a 1 coho 1 -f or the 
27 days they participated in the inpatient program and 
then had their bloods drawn.) 
For the nonabstainers in the present study,, the most 
significant decrease was in LDH (p<.01>. Along with the 
less significant decreases in SGPT, total bilirubin 
(p<.05), SGCT, and direct* bilirubin (p<.10>, these changes 
reflect some hepatic improvement although not nearly as 
much as that appreciated for the abstainers. There was 
no significant improvement in MCV, MCH, or red cell count 
which suggests that improvement in hepatic functian may 
precede improvement in hematologic function as patients 
start abstaining from alcohol. 
The demographic data is of interest because of the 
majority 
f a m i 1 i a 1 
d r i n k i n u 
of 
UT 
smok er s (cu.r r en 11 y 737. > an d t he h i gh degr ee of 
1coho1ism. The tsndenev of smokers ta start 
t sari i er ages (p-:-.«UUl > and consume 1 arosr 
alcohol than non smokers (p <.. u 1) may suggest a ainoun t s 

or ob 1 em 1t m i 9 h t of cruSs-add i t i on . 3 1 
re f 1 ect the f act. that the smokers outnumbered the 
nonsmokers by 9 to 1 in the past and 3 to 1 at the present 
time. We did not find the tendency for higher hemoglobin, 
hematocrit., or MCH associated with smoking as noted by 
Q 
Helman and Rubinstein. These changes are thought to be 
due to in creased blood visc osity f r om in c r eased 
er y t hroc yt e sice r e 1 at i ve to arte ria1 hypox emia fr om 
s iTi o k i n g » 
Studies have been done to try to determine the 
etiology of the high incidence of familial alcoholism 
Most reports suggest 3.by. of male relatives and O'-lUt LJ T 
o o 
female relatives of known alcohulics c.re al su all., oh olio. 
The familial data is impressive in that it suggests a 
much higher i ni_i deni_e of pusitive family history u+ 
alcoholism than traditional reports. Most patients 
reported having at least one parent who was alcoholic 
(Table 11). Alcoholism in such an important role model as 
the parent may explain why these patients tended to start 
drinking at an earlier age. This finding is mentioned in 
3d 
previous 
proD1ems 
families 
studies. The? greater degree of alcohol —rei atsd 
and higher MAST scores in patients from alcoholic 
reflects the significance of the unhealthy 
en vi r anment slir r ounding a 1 coha 1 i sm. 
Rssearchers are now s tud yin g 
components of alcoholism quite closely; 
for a p o s s i b 1 e g e n e t i c rn a r k e r f o r a 1 c: o h 
eLudies and twin studies, two of the most 
t hi e b i o I o g i c a 1 
mi a n y a r e .!. o o k i n g 
o1 isrn. Adoption 
r e 1 i a b 1 s m e t h o d s 
51 

f or study! ng f ami I y ! ier i tsncs patter i iei , e>u.gg E=t 5. dot inits 
f am i 1 i a 1 predisposition towards al cohol i sm. In addition 
to proposing a possible method 0+ -following abstinence,, 
the data from this study also demonstrate that the 
b i u 1 u g i <_ a 1 
suf f .1 c i ent 1 y 
abnormalities seen 
with abstinence 
i n alcuhuliern 
hopefully to 
c h a n g e 
permit 
d i scr 1 in x n an t iuni-tiun analysis to separ ats abe?t i. nsi icf. tro.Ti 
n o n a b s 13. n e n t a 1 c o h o I i c -s 
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Appendix I 
PROJECT QUESTIONNAIRE 
ME: _____ DATE: __ 
JCIAL SECURITY tt__ -_-__—. 
(«) c a-) a I U-n 
ate you were -first on T5E (inpatient alcoholism unit in this prooram)? _ 
(S-*) 
f ever a hal-fway house resident <T6W>, dates you were there? _ 
OR "YES AND NO" QUESTIONS, PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR BEST ANSWER. 
OR OTHER QUESTIONS, GIVE YOUR “BEST GUESS’ ANSWER. 
PART I 
lince you completed T5E, have you developed any new medical problems'7 YES NO 
f YES, please list below:______ 
UT-) 
U8-23) 
)o you now take any prescribed medicines'7 YES NO 
If YES, please list below. ________ (IS-30) 
What was you age at your -first drink”7 __ (31*52.) 
| At what age did you have your -first al cohol-re 1 ated problems?_ 34^ 
Do you think you have any biologically related -family members i 
who are/were alcoholic9 YES NO 
If YES, circle all that apply: Father Mother Grand-father Grandmother Aunt i3u-4<e) 
Uncle Brother Sister Twin Son Other:__ 
(identical) 
ft following questions involve tobacco smoking. 
>Have you ever smoked cigarettes for an extended period o-f time? YES NO CHT) 
jdf NO, please skip to QUESTION # ) 
(If YES, please answer the following questions) 
What was your age at your first smoke9 _ 
Ihe heaviest you ever smoked, in packs/day? _ 
Were you smoking when you were on T5E9 YES NO 
(.SO -S2 ) 
(S3) 
la 

) 
t i me ? YES NO (k l ^ 
Ol-(* i'i 
time9 YES NO U#*0 
C <oT-i* 
lave you ever used snuff (smokeless tobacco) -for an extended period of time9 YES Nu 
f YES, how many years did you use snuff9  OS kO) 
PART II 
)i d you complete T5E more than 5 months ago? YES NO 
(If NO, please skip to QUESTION #2.1 ) 
(If YES, please answer the next question) 
Have you had any alcohol since you completed T5E? YES NO 
(If NO. please skip to QUESTION #32) 
(If YES, please answer the following questions): 
, fo11owing questions apply to the time period after you left T5E up to 6 months ago. 
NOT INCLUDE any information from the MOST RECENT 6 MONTHS in this section. 
How many drinking episodes did you have after leaving T5E and before 6 months ago° m i 
(By "drinking episode" we mean a period when you drank alcohol; 
for example, if you drank every day for 2 weeks and then were dry, 
that would be 1 episode). ___ 
How long were these drinking episodes, usually9 (Specify hours, days, weeks, or months 
L TO ") 
a o 
f YES, how many packs/day did you smoke9 - 
o you smoke now? YES NO ) 
f YES, how many packs per day do you smoke? __ 
ave you ever smoked a pipe for an extended period of 
f YES, how many years did you smoke a pipe?   —_ 
lave you ever smoked cigars for an extended period of 
f YES, how many years did you smoke cigars? _ 
Were you usually a "binge" drinker9 (By "binge" we mean did you 
drink over a pint a day or over 2 six packs a day for i to 5 
days and then stay dry for at least a week9). YES NO 
OS) 
What type of alcohol did you usually drink? Circle all that apply: 
Beer or ale Lline Fortified wines (sherry, port) 
Liquor (distilled spirits) A1cohol-containing medicines (like cough syrups' 
Non-beverage alcohol (like mouthwash, aftershave, rubbing alcohol) 
How much did you drink in a day when you drank? (Pick a typical drinking day and csS'-'fT) 
list all that apply for that day—please specify size of bottle, can or glass;: 
BEER/A 1 e :______—-- 
WINES: _______—— - -- 
LIQUOR: _____________ 
ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES/NON-BEVERAGE ALCOHOL:----— 
he following questions apply 
0 NOT INCLUDE any information 
only to the period from 6 months ago to 1 month—ago. 
from BEFORE 6 MONTHS ago or FROM THE LAST 30 DAYS. 
2a 

ive you had any alcohol to drink between 6 months and one month ago’ "jE $ K'L 
■'NO, PLEASE SKIP TO QUESTION If YES, please answer the -following questions. 
) 
jw many drinking episodes did you have during the past 6 months7____ E^i -SC*') 
jw long were these drinking episodes usually? Speci-fy hours, days, weeks, months. ^(-Vf) 
ire you usually a ■binge” drinker? (By "binge* we mean did you 
Ipink over a pint a day or over 2 six packs a day -for 1 to 5 
jys and then stay dry -for at least a week)? YES NO ^ 
hat type o-f alcohol did you usually drink7 Circle all that apply: 
ier or ale Wine Fortified wines (sherry, port) 
iquor <distill@d spirits) A1 cohol-con ta i n i ng med i c i nes (like cough syrups) 
ion-beverage alcohol (like mouthwash, aftershave, rubbing alcohol) 
t/U - • 
low much did you drink in a day when you drank7 (Pick a typical drinking day and (ic^-iOt) 
list all that apply for that day—please specify size of bottle, can or glass): 
EER/Ale: ___ -____ 
INES: .... ......... 
IQUOR: ______________ 
LCOHOLIC MEDICINES/NON-BEVERAGE ALCOHOL: _____ 
following questions apply only to THE LAST 30 DAYS. DO NOT INCLUDE ANY INFORMAT j CN f orr 
ORE A MONTH AGO. 
ave you had any alcohol to drink in the past 30 days? 'HES (\J0 ocsO 
F NO, PLEASE PROCEED TO QUESTION # 32.. 
f YES. please answer the following questions. Circle your best guess. 
low many drinking episodes have you had in the last 30 days7,- Ciot «>-r) 
fiat was the length of the episodes in days7 ----- iiUj-all) 
lhat type of alcohol did you drink? Circle all that apply: 
leer or ale Wine For 11 f i ed w i ne (sherry, port) Liquor (distilled spirits) c^'2.->) 
Alcoholic medicines (like cough syrups) Non-beverage alcohol (mouthwash, aftershave’ 
Now much did you drink in a day when you drank? (Pick a typical drinking day and 
list all that apply for that day—please specify size of bottle, can or glass): 
^EER/Ale: ___________ 
HINES : _________—---— 
LIQUOR: __ 
ALCOHOLIC MEDI CINES/N ON-BEVERAGE ALC0H0L:______ 
PART III 
o you feel you are now a normal drinker7 (that is, do you feel you 
"e not alcoholic, and you can handle drinking OK) YES NO 
you feel that you have always been a normal drinker? YES NO 
C l 2. I ) 
1.1 12-) 
3a 

f YES, skip 
(If NO) 
to the next 
Do you feel 
question.) 
you were a normal drinker since T5E? YES NO U2V) 
In the last year7 YES NO (. \ ) 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO Cos') 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO uuo 
ve you ever awakened the morning after seme drinking 
e night before and found that you could not remember 
part of the evening7 
<If YES) Has this occurred since T5E7 
In the last year? 
In the last 1-5 years7 
More than 5 years ago7 
YES NO Olf ) 
YES NO OlSO 
YES NO OVO 
YES NO 
YES NO u 31 'i 
,es your wife, parent, or other near relative ever worry 
-complain about your drinking7 
i the past did any of these people worry or complain 
jout your drinking7 
<If YES) Has it occurred since T5E7 
In the last year? 
In the last 1-5 years7 
More than 5 years ago7 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
f you now drink, can you stop with no struggle after 1-2 drinks7 
it the past could you stop without a struggle after 1-2 drinks? 
(If NO) Has the struggle been since T5E7 
In the last year7 
In the last 1-5 years7 
More than 5 years ago? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
)o you ever feel guilty about your drinking7 
in the past did you ever feel guilty about your drinking? ^ 
(If YES) Did you feel guilty about your drinking since T5E7 
In the last year? 
In the last 1-5 years7 
More than 5 years ago7 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
)o friends or relatives now think you are a normal drinker? 
)o friends or relatives think you were always a normal drinker7 
(If NO) Do they think you were a normal drinker since T5E7 
In the last year7 
In the last 1-5 years? 
More than 5 years ago7 
if you now drink, are you able to stop when you want to7 
Jere you always able to stop drinking when you wanted to? 
(If NO) Were you able to stop when you wanted to since T5E7 
In the last year? 
In the last 1-5 years7 
More than 5 years ago7 
Other than the meetings you attended when on T5E (or T6UI, for 
former halfway house residents) have you ever attended a 
fleeting of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)7 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
0^1 ^ 
) 
\ ) 
ovn 
o vo 
(. \HO) 
(JMI ) 
OH ' 
(J M M ) 
>M^> ) 
\M V ) 
C \ H ‘S ^ 
O^i) 
uVt 1 
(. iso 
OVO 
0^-0 
OSO 
(. i S L ) 
(.iS‘3) 
11 Vl ) 
O i* o ) 
( \ V l ) 
\ iu 2- 
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(If YES) Have you attended a meeting of AA since T5E7 YES NO Ob t) 
In the 1ast year? YES NO C IbM) 
In the last 1-5 years? YES NO c ) 
More than 5 years ago? YES NO C iUL) 
ave you ever gotten into physical fights when drinking? YES NO C lb") ) 
(If YES) Has this occurred since T5E? YES NO ( lb)5 ) 
In the last year? YES NO CIO1.) 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO L > 
More than 5 years ago? YES NO cm ^ 
as your drinking ever created problems between you and 
our wife , a parent or other relative? YES NO c m> 
(If YES) Has this occurred since T5E? YES NO (. m) 
In the last year? YES NO enn) 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO c ) 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO l lYb 1 
as your wife or other family member ever gone to anyone 
ther than this program for help about your drinking7 YES NO c 
(If YES) Did this happen since T5E? YES NO 
In the last year? YES NO OV') 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO C i S'- ) 
More than 5 years ago? YES NO usi j 
'ave you ever lost friends because of your drinking? YES NO CiU) 
(If YES) Have you lost friends since T5E7 YES NO c 1 'sS ) 
In the last year7 YES NO 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO Ciii 
More than 5 years ago? YES NO C 1^ 
lay e you ever gotten into trouble at work because of drinking? YES NO 
(If YES) Was it since T5E7 YES NO (i * s) 
In the last year? YES NO us-n 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO C ic»^ ) 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO C V rv 0 
Hay e you ever lost a job because of drinking7 YES NO l lc'2. ) 
(If YES) Has it been since T5E7 YES NO 
In the last year? YES NO C ^iM j 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO UciY j 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO C tclb ^ 
Have you ever neglected your obligations, your family or 
your work for 2 or more days in a row because you were drinking7 YES NO C IS i ) 
(If YES) Has it been since T5E? YES NO C ^ 
In the last year? YES NO UW 
In the last 1-5 years? YES NO KUX) 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO c loO 
you now drink, do you drink before noon -fairly often7 YES NO 
In the past did you ever drink be-fore noon -fairly often7 YES NO C ic -i) 
(If YES) Has it been sinee T5E? YES NO Clc"0 
In the last year? YES NO CIOS) 
5a 

In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO C icb ) 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO 
C'ioU 
ive you ever been told you haue liver trouble or cirrhosis? YES NO { YoS ) 
(I-f YES) Uere you told since T5E? YES NO 2 CM 3 
In the last year? YES NO i nc) 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO c 'it O 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO Ll H > 
!ter heavy drinking, have you ever had Delerium Tremens <DTs) 
severe shaking, or heard voices or seen things that really 
•ren't there7 <Put 2 circles i -f DT's) YES NO 
(It YES) Did this occur since T5E? YES NO CTIH * 
71 S ) In the last year7 YES NO 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO 
ive you ever gone to anyone (outside this program) -for help 
jout your drinking7 YES NO 
(I-f YES) Did this occur since T5E7 YES NO c 
(.11° ] 1n the last year? YES NO 
In the 1ast 1-5 years7 YES NO 
More than 5 years ago? YES NO 
the r than T5E (or TSUI), have you ever been in a hospital 
?cause o-f drinking7 YES NO LUl ) 
(I-f YES) Did this occur since T5E7 YES NO LliLi) 
In the last year? YES NO LI IS ) 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO V.1 il, > 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO LIU) 
ther than T5E (or T6W) have you ever been a patient in a 
sychiatric hospital or on a psychiatric ward o-f a general 
ospital where drinking was a part o-f the problem that caused 
our hosp i t a 1 i z a 11 on7 YES NO i lls ) 
(I-f YES) Did this take place since T5E7 YES NO L LZC’> ^ 
In the last year? YES NO use) 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO LI 3 i) 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO avo 
lutside o-f this program, have you ever been seen at a 
Psychiatric or mental health clinic or gone to any doctor, 
social worker or clergyman -for help with any emotional 
problem, where drinkinq was part o-f the problem? YES NO (.733) 
(I-f YES) Did this occur since T5E7 YES NO C 2 ) 
In the last year7 YES NO C 2 3S 0 
In the last 1-5 years7 YES NO Ll3t) 
More than 5 years ago7 YES NO C 2 3 > > 
^ve you ever been arrested (whether or not convicted) -for 
Irunk driving, driving while intoxicated, or 
living under the in-fluence o-f alcoholic beverages7 YES NO CZ3S ) 
(I-f YES) How many times7 
Since T5E? YES NO (1*0 
6 a 

How many times? _ ( 2h2.) 
In the last year? 
How many times? (244) 
In the last 1-5 years? 
How many times? __ 
More than 5 years ago? 
How many times? ______ 
4ve you ever been arrested or taken into custody, 
•few hours, because of drunken behavior? 
(If YES) How many times? -- 
Since T5E? 
How many times? __ 
In the last year? 
How many times? ______ 
In the last 1-5 years? 
How many times? ______ 
More than 5 years ago? 
How many times? _______ 
even for 
( 7St> -2SH 
(2^5) 
(. IS'S ^ 
tirV) 
c2^‘|-2(fo) 
o you feel that you have ever had a drinking problem? 
(If YES) Was this since T5E? 
In the last year? 
In the last 1-5 years? 
More than 5 years ago? 
o you feel that you have ever been an alcoholic? 
(If YES) Were you/have you been alcoholic since lot. 
In the last year? 
In the last 1-5 years? 
More than 5 years ago? 
How long did it take you to complete this questionnaire?_ 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION! 
YES NO (2HS) 
YES NO c 2SY ) 
YES NO C 2M 1 ■) 
YES NO 
YES NO (252) 
YES NO 
YES NO C 2 5M 
YES NO (.?$£ ) 
YES NO c no 
YES NO ( 1U> 2- ) 
YES NO 
YES NO (, 2<*M 
YES NO L 2 u S') 
YES NO L lU<c ) 
YES NO i 2ic > ) 
YES NO i) 
YES NO ) 
YES NO <. 1 }C'J 
-LEASE RETURN TO THE SECRETARY'S OFFICE, ALCOHOLISM AMBULATORY SERVICE (TOE. 
ir put in envelope and mai 1 to 
J.M.SCHMITT, M.D. 
116A4—TGE 
M MEDICAL CENTER 
JEST HAVEN, CT 06516 
7a 

following questions apply only to the LAST 3 DAYS. DO NOT GIVE INFORMATION from before 
i AGO. 
ive you had any alcohol in the last 3 days? 
NO, PLEASE PROCEED TO QUESTION ft 
(YES, please answer the -following questions. 
jw much did you drink on each day7 
)day: ____ 
isterday:_______ 
iy before yesterday:______ 
'at type of alcohol did you have7 
ler/ale, Wine/Fortified Uine , Liquor, Alcoholic medicines, Non-beverage alcohol 
8a 
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